
Have Your Jewelry Repaired
BY LUCIOS' NEW YORK EXPERT.

Charges Cut In Half For Limited Period Only.
Thf best jewelry rf"modelor in the service of the whole

Ivuclos t'ompany will for a brief period he stationed here in
<»mi Washington store. Old-fAshloned, broken or discarded
jewelry under his sklilful treatment will be repaired, mod¬
ernized and n'ailt; right up to date.

Not only will there be placed at your disposal the serv¬

ices of

P An Expert of Rare Skill and Ability,
Hi11 these service* will he supplied at just half the regular
cliiirRfS for repairing at any other store in Washington.

'I he small cost for converting old. discarded jewelry into
new. stylish, up-to-date designs will be compensatf>l for ten
times over by the wonderful results produced. l>on't miss
this remarkable opportunity. All this week at Kudos'.

A few of our prices for repair work are quoted below:

\m pin* on BriMiehM 10c
en telle* on llronelie* IS**

Hliitrn j»lie«I m»y »l*«*
4 liaino Koltlereil . 20c
MfKh Hhkm mndc like 35c up
Mnurtt Met mill fiiritlwhcU .

J4Sc up
%fw prongx on KIuk* 2J»c

\\ \tch KKi'tinnd.
Main Spring* ®S<"
W niche* denned ....,

^
Lorgnette** repliitetl in gnltl or *llver 75c up
Menh H:iu* replnted, K«ld or nilver fl.OO up
Mhrrwarc of nil kind* rrplatcd 25o up

\ll kiticlM plnting.
Kvrrj \ n iclc l.ratm Our Store Inder Our Ironclad finar-

iinlee to He tCsncfly a<i Represented.

I I HIGH ART JEWELRY
LUvlUS, 1307 F Street N.W.

J« J* J» J* & J* .* <*.* J* <* 0»

By paying excessive rates* of interest when we will loan ^
you money ^

Why Be Held Up?
At6% Interest Per Year I

ON

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry,
etc.

Capital, $i,ooo,ooo.
Indorsed by every city

bank and newspaper. Over
t8,ooo patrons last year.
Over 6,ooo ladies. Redemp¬
tions made from pawnbro¬
kers and new loans issued.

PRUDENTIAL
LOAN SOCIETY,
N. W. Cor; ljch and G'Sts. N. Wr

Private Side Entrance. .Both Phones.
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Let us fill your coal bin with clean quality
coal at the lowest price. If you once buy our

coal we know you will buy it always.
We only sell the best

grades of coaH, and charge
the {lowest rates So town.

Prompt delivery.well equipped teams.

The A heny .©.,
815 Eieveotlh St. N.W.

Phone 7250. Private Branch Exchange.
»n»»ml

Use.
Electric Light
AMD ENJOY A

MAXIMUM*
OF COMFORT
AND SAFETY
ATA
MINIMUM.
COST

GOVERNMENT WINS SUIT.

Dispute Regarding Part of Fort Cas¬
well Reservation.

WII.MINOTOX, N* 1'., February IS .
In the L'nited States circuit court for the
eastern district of North Carolina,
before Judge H. G. Connor, here,
this evening. after being out only

few minutes, a jury returned
. verdict for the government in
the suit of T. M. Thompson and
others of Southport. N C., against M.
F. Harmon. In which the plaintiff
sought to recover from the United
States a part of the reservation upon
which Fort Caswell is situated at the
mouth of Cape Fear river.
The case was bitterly fought for three

day* mi the question of a disputed
Ixtiiiuiu line. The government brought
witnesses from the Kngineering t'orps
as far away as Honolulu to establish
it.-* contentions
The case will likely a» to tlie circuit

*"iut u£ appeals.

JUMP INTO LIFE NETS.

Nine Saved From Death in Fire.
Girl Carried Out.

NBW YORK, February 10..Nine per¬
sons were saved from death by Are to¬
day, jumping into life nets from a burn¬
ing tenement in Newark, N. J.
Smoke and flames below made It im¬

possible for the tenants to escape from
the upper floors Firemen quickly spread
their life nets.
The nine men. women and children,

caught by the flames. Jumped one by
one to safety. None was injured.
One girl, rendered unconscious by

smoke, was rescued by firemen, who
raised a ladder and groped through the
smoke tided rooms until they found her
and carried her to the ground.

Rev. .lolui Yaughan, a negro preacher,
and hi*, wife were run down by blood¬
hound* and arrested near Hroadnax, Va.
They are accused of burglarizing a build¬
ing owned by J. Ji. 1'ennington & Son
of Broadnu-v

I

Maryland Equal Suffragists in
Active Campaign.

APPEAL TO LEGISLATURE

Democratic Bosses Propose to Pro¬
vide Additional Patronage by En¬
larging Baltimore Commission.

Special Correspondence Tbe Star.
BALTIMORE. Md., February 18, 15)10.
The impression is training ground in

this city that the woman suffragists are

in real earnest about their plaus to se¬
cure votes In the municipal elections.
The showing made by the Equal Suffrage
Eeaghe representatives at Annapolis last
Wednesday came as a revelation to those
who had regarded the movement as an
innocent pastime of the leaders in worn -

en s clubs in Baltimore and elsewhere in
Maryland. The majority of the mem¬
bers of the legislature and Gov. Crothers,
as well, became firmly convinced that the
women who are knocking at the doors
of the halls of legislation really want
the ballot. The advocates of woman
suffrage feel highly encouraged because
Gov. Crothers has announced that if the
general assembly shall pass such a bill
he will place his signature upon it with¬
out hesitation.
The gathering at Annapolis last Wed¬

nesday was representative of the women
and men who are urging equal suffrage
in the city and state, and the leaders of

j the movement are sanguine that the leg-
~.asked be passed at this ses¬

sion. The Star correspondent, however,
is able to state that there will be no
legislation of this character passed at
the present session, because those in con¬
trol of affairs at Annapolis are not in
favor of woman suffrage.

Another Visit Contemplated.
Wednesday next the Woman's Suffrage

Association of Maryland will send a large
I delegation to Annapolis to appear before
the committee on elections and urge the
Uassage of their bill for a state-wide
right to vote. Mrs Emma Maddox Funck,
Pre£ldenJ *'18 "state organization, said
to The 8tar correspondent today that she
hoped to have a delegation of five hun-

. dred women on hand in the house of dele¬
gates when the bill comes up for Its
hearing*. Miss Etta II. Maddux, chair*
man of the legislative committee, will
present the bill before' the solons and
there will be addresses by some of the
most prominent equal suffrage advocates
in the state and nation.

Anna Howard Shaw, president of
the National Suffrage Association, will be
one of the principal speakers, and speeches
will also be made by Miss Belle Kearney,
the noted authoress and lecturer; Rev.
Oiympia Brown, the flist woman to be ad-I
mttted to the ministry, and the well
known attorney, John Qrill.
The association has chartered a special

train, which will leave here at 1 o'clock
next Wednesday, and plans have been
made to distribute thousands of buttons
bearing the words "Vote for women" and
a portrait of the late Susan B. Anthony.

Mass Meeting Next Month.
The plans of the suffrage members or a

groat mass meeting at the Academy of
Music next month are rapidly developing,
and the event promises to be one of the
most notable ^political meetings ever held
in this city. The most prominent public
men in Maryland will be asked to serve as
vice presidents at the meeting, and they
represent eVery party that cuts any fig¬
ure in the politics of the state. It is
hoped to have Brand Whitiock, the mayor
of Toledo, for the principal speaker, and
those to whom Invitations will be sent to
act as vice presidents Include Gov. Croth-
ers, (Mayor Mahool, former Gov. Warfield
former Oor. Brown, Arthur P. Gorman!
president of the state senate; Adam Pee-
ples, speaker of the house; William F.
Stone, collector of the port of Baltimore;
former Mayor Aluaeus Hooper, K. Clay
Tlrnanus and Ferdinand C. Latrobe; John
J. Mahon, the democratic city boss; X.
Winslow Williams, secretary of state;
Murray Vandlver, state treasurer; Joshua
W. Herring, state controller; Thomas
J. Shrvoek, grand master of the Masons;
William W. Varney, grand master of the
Odd Fellows; Benjamin McKindless,
grand <-liarx-ellor of the Knigbts of Py¬
thias; Dr. George X. Willis, grand coun¬
cilor of the Junior Order American Me-
chanics, and a score of others.

Democrats After Plums.
It has just developed that the demo¬

cratic bosses of Baltimore have practical¬
ly decided to bring about legislation at
Anapolis in connection with the fin,-
000,000 enabling act, which will change
the entire personnel of the sewerage
commission and place the*spending of the
people's money in the hands of the demo-
cratic organization. The point made by
rhe party leaders is that thev feel the
party workers have not been taken care
of in this important piece of work. Con¬
sequently the plan is to secure control of
the commission by making an amend¬
ment to the enabling act, Increasing the
commission to such size as to give the
democrats a big majority membership
and a majority that can be "reached."
The appointment of the additional mem-

hers will be placed nominally in the
hands of the mayor. The commission as
constituted at present is democratic, but
the character of democrats on the com-
mission is such that they have been un-
a< ccsslble to the party bosses, who have
been turned down time and again when
places wer< demanded lor men whose
only qualifications were that they hud
been "regular and faithful" party men

WAR ON SUBURBAN LINE.

Prince George County Patrons De¬
mand Pare Readjustment. .

Special Corre»poudeBre of The Star.
HYATT8VIL.L.E, Md., February 10, 1010.
A meeting of the patrons of the City

and Suburban electric railway who live
along the line between Mount Rainier
and Laurel. Prince George county, was
held in the Knights of Pythias Hall
Friday evening, to take action looking
to the reduction of the railroad fare
charged on this section of the road.
A. J. Wiegman or Berwyn presided.

Arthur Gans of Hyattsvllle was secre¬
tary.
A committee composed of Prof. H. J.

Patterson. George May, Edward Daniels
and Charles Ross was appointed to pre¬
pare a bill for presentation to the legis¬
lature. asking that the railroad from
the District line to Daurel be divided into
three zones of live miles each, instead of
zones of three miles or les» as at present

It is claimed, under this division the
company would receive an average of at
least 2 cents per mile traveled. The bill
will require the company to provide i«uf-
flclent cars "to enable the passengers
to have seats" and to keep the cars prou-
erly heated.
Another meeting will be held in Hyatts-

vilie Monday eventng. The agitation re¬
sults, it is claimed, from the company s
determinatiou to require holders of com¬
mutation books to present them to the
conductors when paying their fare. The
refusal of several passengers to show
their books resulted in their being ejected
from the car.
A barn located on the farm of William

T. Thorne, jr.. near Silesia, Prince George
county, was destroyed by tire Thursday.
The origin of the tire is unknown. The
loss is about $1,000, with no insurance.
Delegate Millard Thorne from Prince

George county denies that he has In¬
troduced any law affecting the dog ques¬
tion in the county. He declares this im¬
pression has gotten abroad ns the re¬
sult of his bill affecting the wily fox.
I'nder the present law, the brush of

the fox upon presentation to the county
commissioners is worth $2. Mr. Thome's
bill changes this so that the scalp shall
be worth f'J instead of tlie brush, the
latter having considerable commercial
valu»»

Firm of Woodward & Lothrop
Formed in 1873.

BEGAN IN BOSTON SUBURB

Transfer Made to Washington in
Spring of 1880.

NOW OCCUPY LARGE BLOCK

Building Covers Almost a Square
Between F and G and 10th and

11th Streets Northwest.

S. W. WOODWARD.

The large business establishment of
Woodward & Lothrop has now entered
upon the thirtieth year of its activity in
Washington and the thirty-seventh since
Its formation in Chelsea, a Buburb of
Boston.
The animating principles of the es¬

tablishment occupying the block bounded
by 10th, 11th, F. and G streets is em¬

bodied In the persons of two active, en¬

ergetic men. .

Both Mr. Woodward and Mr. Lothrop,
who constitute the firm of Woodward &
Lothrop, ar<y the highest type of self-
made men. J They became associated in
business in the year 1873, when they
opened a dry goods store in Chelsea, a

suburb of Boston. Always averse to get¬
ting into ruts, they found after an ex¬

perience of six or seven years that their
business had about reached its limits of
expansion- It was the largest retail dry
goods business at that time carried on

in any of the suburban cities around Bos¬
ton. They concluded that they would
seek a wider field. 4During the year Of
1879 they made several tours of inspec¬
tion. traveling through the states of New
York and Ohio. On one occasion they
stopped in Washington on their way
home. They were favorably impressed
with things here, and they considered
that the future possibilities were promis¬
ing. So in the spring of 1S80 they rented
a store at 705 Market space and began a
¦business career which, it has been con¬
ceded, has been highly successful.

Require More Space.
Their store soon became too contracted

for the volume of business transacted
and an adjoining building was secured.
These quarters were also soon outgrown,
and the next move was to lease the large
building on the north side of Pennsyl¬
vania avenue between Oth and 10th streets
which until late years was occupied by
the Adams Express Company.

l>ater they found it Impracticable to
secure additional needed accommodations
on Pennsylvania avenue for their rapidly

A. M. LOTHROP.

increasing business, and, being satisfied
that F street between the patent office
and Treasurj Department would at no
distant day become a desirable business
street, they determined upon leaving tha
Avenue, and, with this in mind, bought
the property at the northeast corner of
13th and F streets, with a view to
building there, but not being able to
get the Thome property, adjoining, some-
delay occurred, when the late Faldcron
Carlisle proposed to erect a building for
them on the northeast corner of 11th
and F streets, which proposition was ac¬
cepted. Notwithstanding the many
prophecies of dire results in thus leaving
the old confines of the retail trade, the
removal proved to he a wise one, and
the business prospered more largely than
in the past. Other merchants followed
from time to time, and F street assumed
the position of a retail center.
From time to time Messrs. Woodward

& Lothrop have added to their selling
space, until today they occupy the entire
block from 10th to lltli and from F to
O streeis, with the exception of the
Equitable and the adjoining building at
the corner of 10th street. Of tl«e build
ings covering thi> space, the new struc¬
ture, completed a few years since, oc¬
cupies the northern half of the block.

Fireproof Building.
The building is one of the most hand¬

some. substantial, solid and perfectly
constructed of the recent fireproof struc¬
tures erected throughout the country to
be devoted to merchandising. Of the
eight stories, not a single square inch
of space has been overlooked in pro¬
viding for the comfort of patrons p.nd
employes. Elegance of fixtures and ap¬
pointments is especially noticeable. The
quality of stofk jrepret»cnte«l h* the high¬
est. Their largf* office and staff of 4-'tS
Broadway, New (York city, and an office
at 43 Hue de Paradi.i. Paris, and connec¬
tions throughout i.n» entire continent of
Europe and the orient, aive channels of

WMMM t* DOUBT BUY OF

ouse»Herrmatm
COR, 7tj St EYE(I) STREETS, M.W.

Special Bargain Prices
To Make a Busy Week at the Big Store.

We are determined to make the balance of this month a

busy time if extra inducements and lowered prices will bring
the trade. Everything we advertise is reduced in price, and you
can save money very easily by taking advantage of our Febru¬
ary price cutting. When you get an extra good value here it
means something, because we handle only reliable qualities.

Buy This Beautiful
Desk for$4.95

This Handsome Desk
would be chcap at S8.00. We
bought them at a most ad¬
vantageous price concession
and that's the reason we make
this special offer. Finished
in golden oak, early English
or mahogany. Why not get
one for your home. An orna¬
mental and useful piece, and
you'll never buy one lower in
price.

1910 Go-Carts
Now on exhibition. Pret¬
tiest and most convenient
carts ever shown. All styles.

Invest

$10.50
And Buy a
- New Hall

Rack.
This is a stvle

of Hall Rack
usually sold for
£15.00. Built of
quarter - sawed
golden oak with
French bevel
plate mirror..
Lots of other
good . styles,
here at propor¬
tionately low
prices.

New Bedding for Very Little Money. Take
Advantage of These Prices Tomorrow.

$1.50 Pillows at, I |q»
per pair «P I . 11?

S2.50 Pillows at
per pair

$4.50 Pillows at
per pair
$5.00 Pillows at

per pair
$6.50 Pillows at

per pair
Bolsters in each grade at

same price as one pair pil¬
lows.

$1.95
$3.40
$3.90
$4.85

. -- .3«\
{

$3 Mattresses;
soft top
$4 Husk Mat-<£3 I e

tresses. This sale, * **

* $6 Rattan Fiber
Mattresses. This C A Qc
sale
S8 Cotton Mat-. Ofl

tresses. This safe,
$10 Felt Mat¬

tresses at this sale.
$13.50 Felt

fancy tick¬
ing

1

$7.65
Mattresses;
$10.35

This Pretty Bed
fnr $2.95
A new design and splendid¬

ly made bed for such a price.Continuous posts: either sin¬
gle or double size; strongly
made. Buy one tomorrow for
$2.95.

direct supplies* ami advanced ideas
equaled by but few establishments.
The senior member of the firm, S. W.

Woodward, is about sixty years of age.
He is a man of medium height, and has
the quick, decisive manner of an alert
business man. lie was born in Damaris-
eotta, Lincoln county. Ale., and began his
business career as a young man in a

dry goods store, of Frank If. Converse,
a merchant in his native place of
I >f^mariscotta. Jn 1S<C> lie went to Bos¬
ton, wliefe lie was employed as a clerk
.in the houses of Shephard Bros. and
f'ushing & Ames. In 1fS7.:, as stated, lie
formed a partnership with air. Bothrop,
starting in business for themselves.
His partner, Mr. Bothrop, is about Mr.

Woodward's age. He was born in South
Acton, Mass, near the bridge where the
advance of tin* British against Concord
was stoutly opposed. As tradition has it
in South Acton. "Concord supplied the
battle ground, but South Acton supplied
the men."

Began as a Clerk.
Mr. Bothrop began his business career

at an early age as clerk in a South Ac¬
ton dry goods store. He then went to
Boston, -where he was employed in the
same store as Mr. Woodward, and there
the acquaintance began, which resulted
in the long and successful business
partnership.

It 'is one' of the notably high-class de¬
partment stores of the country, where
everything that is to be worn or read or

used In the household can b« purchased
in the best grades.
1'nremittlng perseverance, novel-flag-

King industry, large purchasing capacity
and equally large outlet, absolute justice
;it all tim^s, anticipating needs of
patrons, keeping pace with the city's
growth, and the bending of each thought,
effort and energy toward making this
store the representative institution of the
Capital city have been the paramount
principles of their large growth and suc¬
cess. Both Mr. Woodward and Mr. Both¬
rop are prominently identified with the
leading religious, philanthropic, com¬
mercial and hanking interests of the city,
and have always been liberal supporters
of every progressive plan for the im¬
provement and beautifying of the Nation¬
al Capital.

IN FEAR OP LYNCHING.

Negro Who Assaulted Five White
Girls in Terror.

KANSAS CITY, February 19..William
Jackson, thirty-eight years old, the negro
janitor who last night confessed to as¬

saulting five young white girls,- was

taken before the grand jury today.
Prosecutor Conkling has promised he
shall be tried immediately.
Coming *-lose upon the hanging- here

on February K of two negroes for as¬
saulting a white woman, intense feeling
against Jackson has been aroused, but
there has been no public demonstration.
Today Jackson still was fearful that he

would be killed, and begged the officers
to protect him.

CASTRO'S FRIENDS ACTIVE.

Discovery of Alleged Plot Causes a

Sensation in Venezuela.
CARACAS, Venezuela, February 1ft..

The discovery of a new plot against the
government and In the interest of former
President Castro has caused a sensa¬

tion. Many arrests of prominent per¬
sons have been made.
Disquieting rumors regarding the politi¬

cal intentions of (Jen. Jose Manuel Her¬
nandez. leader of the nationalist party,
and formerly minister at Washington,
who is now in Paris, have alarmed his
partisans here.

Albert F. Mears, a merchant and coop¬
erate manufacturer of Accomac county,
Va.. has tiled a petition in voluntary
bankruptcy, lie schedules debts amount¬
ing to $!7,;s;W. Assets were ulaced at
SI L09U.SU.

MOTHER WAS AT THEATER.

One Baby Burned to Death in Home,
Another Dying1.

PITTSBURG. Pa.. February 19..While
Mrs. George Xydes wan at the theater
this afternoon her home caught lire and
an eiglit-month-old babe was burned to
death, while one tmenty months old was
so badly burned that it is dying. (Jeorge
Nydes sr., the father, is an invalid and lie
was overcome by smoke in trying to
rescue his children.
The infant had been left in a go-cart

close to a lighted gas grate which
ignited the blankets that covered the
child.

ESCAPES FROM CONVENT.

Girl Kidnaped Ten Years Ago Re¬
turns to Her Parents.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, February 19..Like
one returning from the dead, Sylvia

Greenspoon, who was kidnaped ten
years ago and since has been the heroine
of several thrilliqp incidents, returned to
her parents here today. In 19U0 llenry
Oreehspoon came to the United States.
He left behind, in his former home at
Studintize, Russia, his wife and children,
who followed him an soon as li=» obtained
sufficient funds to pay for their passage.
Soon after (ireenspoon left Russia, S> 1-

via, then eight years old, >li«appeared. A
few days ago tne girl escaped from a
convent, she spj<i. through ttie aid of an
attorney whom Mrs. <lroer.spoon had en-:
gaged to search for her missing daugh¬
ter. One night, she got away, only to r>e
captured again. Later a guard wa*
brjfoed and she succeeded in eluding
her captors.

Agreeing With Him.
From the Baltimore American.
He (assertively).When I go Into any¬

thing I'm there to stay.
She (stifling a yawn).Yes, we've all no¬

ticed you're no quitter.

ARE YODR KIDNEYS WEAK?
Thousands of Men and Women Have Kidney

Trouble and Never Suspect It.
Nature warns you when the track of

health is not clear. Kidney and bladder
trouble compel you to pass water often
through the day and get up many times
during the night.

Unhealthy kidneys cause lumbago, rheumatism, ca¬
tarrh of the bladder, pain or dull ache in ibe hark,
joints sr muscles, at tlmea bare headache or Indigestion,
as time passes 70a may hare a sallow completion, puffy
or dark circles under the eyes, sometimes feel as tfconuJ
yon had heart trouble, may have plenty of ambition hut
no strength, get weak and lose flesh.

If such conditions are permitted to continue sertjfes
results are sure to follow: Brigbt's disease, the very
worst form of kidney trouble, may steal- upon you.

Prevalency of Kidney Disease.
Most people do not realize the alarming Increase and

remarkable pretalency of kidney disease. While kliln»y
disorders are the most common diseases that prevail, they
are almost the last recognized by patient and physicians,
who usually content themselves with doctoring ihe ef¬
fects, while the original disease constantly undermines
the system.

A Trial Will Convince Any One.
If yon feel that your kidneys are the cause of yoi.r

sickness or run-down condition, begin taking I>r. Kil¬
mer's Swamp-Root, the great kidney, lirer and bladder
remedy, because as soon as your kidneys begin to get
better tbey will help the other organs to health. In
taking Swamp-Root you afford natural help to Nature,
for Swamp.Root is a gentle healing vegetable compound
.a physician's prescription for a specific disease.

You cannot get rid of your aches and pains if yojr
kidneys are out of order. You cannot feel right wh;j
your kidneys are wrong.

Swamp-Root is Pleasant to Take.
If you are already convinced that Swamp-Root is

what you need, you can purchase the regular fifty cent

and one-dollar sise bottles at all drug stores. 'k»a't
make any mistake, but remember the name. Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root, and the address, Blnghamton, N. Y., whica
you will find on every bottle.

DR. KILMER'S

SWAMP-ROOT
Kidney, Lirer& Bladder

REMEDY.
DIRECTIONS.

MAT T 4KB One, t»0 OT thr+*
t*a*p"4»niulfl before or ft!
triftli and at bedtime.
Children I-as according In n|»
Klav cotuojeD*-* witn m all

doses and increase to full «t
or more, as the am wea!4

itu require.
This great remedy Is

mended for kidney, liver, bled
der and IJrie Ac14 troubles sad

»r t
".IH

disorders due to weak Udsm
such as catarrh of the bladder,
(ravel, rheumatism, lumbago
aud Brifhi's Piseasr, wbicb \*
the wornt f^rm of kidney dis¬
ease. li is oleeaant to take.

prepared owlt mw

BR. KILMER a CO..
BlNtiUAMTON, N. Y.

Sold by all Druggists.

%r< ¦

\

Kwaaip-tto'it i* always k^pl up 10 its
high standard of purity and excellence.

A sworn certificate of purity
with every buttle.

SAMPI.B BOTTI.D FREE.To prove the wonderful merits of Swan p-Root you may bar*
a sample bottle aud a book of valuable, information, bolh M»nt absolutely free by mall. The
hook contains many of the thousands «>f letters received from men mid women who found
Swamp Root to be just the remedy they ne-nj.-«j. The valu- and success of Kuamp Ro»t is
so well known that our rextters are advised to send for a sample bottle. Address I»r. Kllm.r
ft Co., Blnghamton, X. Y.; be sure to say >ou reail this g"ncrotis ofi<r iu The Washington, ^ua-
day Star. The genuineness of this offer *> guaranteed


